
 
 

           
 

 
 
 

MARK FOREMAN 
 

ORIGINAL ARTWORK FOR A BOOKLET PROMOTING THE MOBILE LIBRARY IN CORNWALL 
 

Undated 
Watercolour, 35 x 26cms 

 

 
 

 
 
When St Ives Library was refurbished in 2007, the 
Children’s Library was for the first time given a prominent 
place in the building. Previously it was located on a small 
mezzanine floor, reached by a rather steep staircase from 
near the main entrance.  

 

This area is always a bright, colourful and friendly space 
to be in. On one of the walls are two small watercolours. 
One was painted by artist and teacher Mark Foreman. 
Just before lock-down Janet Axten met with Mark in the 
Library to find out about this work and to learn something 
of his background. He said: 
 

“I went to the Royal College of Art and studied illustration 
under Quentin Blake. After graduating I was 
commissioned by various magazines and publishers as 
well as The Museum of London. I was also employed as 
a life drawing tutor at Camberwell School of Art, and as a 
general tutor by many other London art schools. 
 

“After my wife Caroline and I had our son Sam, I started 
to write and illustrate picture books for children. When 
Sam was four, we decided to move to St Ives. Caroline 
had spent her early years there and we both knew it from 
regular holidays. After a while I was lucky to find part-time 
employment as a tutor at Falmouth College of Art, and at 
this time we had our daughter Chloe. 
 

“I started to visit local schools to show my work and talk 
about writing books. After a similar session at the St Ives 
Library the staff asked if I could create a small image to 
promote a mobile library, which I was more than happy to 
do. This is the image of a flying mobile library van, in 
space. It was inspired by a concept I had shown the local 
children. I had the idea and drawings for a family with a 
‘space caravan’ which would take them into space and 
beyond. 
 

“I recently left the University to concentrate on my own 
work which is exciting, and I am really enjoying the time I 
now have to create and experiment.” 

 
 
 

 

FOSIL News & Views VI 
18th June 2020 

 

Dear All 
 

Our lovely library is set to open 6th July 2020 – but not as we 
know it.  Precise details will be published shortly but be 
prepared to follow a form of ‘click and collect’ procedure with 
special arrangements for those who do not use the internet or 
do not have computer access. 
 

Meanwhile – do you want to return those books that have been 
hanging around the house for weeks now?   
 

Phone Jane on 01736 796297 to book a ‘drop off’ slot. Or 
email: Stives.library@LISCornwall.org.uk 
 

Janet Axten  Val Clayson  Jane Dews  Tricia Friskney-Adams  
Gill Malcolm  Anna Martin  Margaret Notman 

Phil Saward  Ann Wilcox 
 

stivesfosil@gmail.com 
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Desert Island Discs 
 

The FOSIL Book Group had great fun discussing their choices and tried to be 
EXTREMELY strict about the luxury item chosen. Those who are aficionados of 
the programme will know that only items with no practical use are allowed.  
Comfortable beds, sharp knives, rafts, and long wave radios are all banned – 
much to our chagrin. 
  

We set you the challenge of choosing one piece of music (not the eight allowed 
on Radio 4) in addition to a book and a luxury item.  Here is a selection of what 
we have received to date.  More to follow in the next News & Views, so it is not 
too late to submit your choices:  

stivesfosil@gmail.com 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Judith Worthy (Florida USA) 
BOOK:  Bible because it is a collection of 66 books of great variety and an inspiration and I would not mind reading it 
over and over. 
MUSIC: Handel's Messiah because I have sung it many times and played the violin in orchestra accompaniment and 
always find it inspiring.  
LUXURY ITEM:   I wanted a canopy bed but since I can't have that and peanuts are not a great idea, I will take the 
violin, bow and extra strings.  I could spend lots of time working on getting a better sound and improving my ability to 
find the 7 positions. 
 

Janet Axten 
BOOK - The Raj Quartet by Paul Scott. Four volumes: The Jewel in the Crown; The Day of the Scorpion; The Towers 
of Silence; A Division of the Spoils. Published between 1966 and 1975. 
A story that covers English expats living in northern India up to Partition in 1947. I can re-read this over and over 
because it is many layered and has excellent depictions of both the British and the Indian characters. Many of the 
issues covered - racism, snobbery and the class system, occurring within and between both groups, sadly are still 
thriving today, in this country and the Indian sub-content. It was brilliantly made into a fourteen-part series by Granada 
Television in 1984. 
MUSIC - The Slow Train by Michael Flanders (words) and Donald Swan (music), 1963 
A lyrical poem set to music lamenting the stations and railways lines shortly to be ‘axed’ by Dr Beeching in his 1963 
government report to reduce the size of the country’s railways. Mentioned is the line between 'St Erth and St Ives', 
which luckily was reprieved by Barbara Castle MP. This song will always remind me of seeing the duo performing live 
in Boston in 1966, and the link, of course, with St Ives. You can listen to The Slow 
Train at:   https://youtu.be/U6OHD2uCpfU 
LUXURY ITEM - Dandelion coffee. One cup early in the morning is meant to be very good for the digestion. I had to 
do without it for the first five weeks of lockdown, when the on-line supply and delivery systems must have been 
completely over-loaded. 
 

Ivor Frankell 
BOOK: World Poetry the compendium of poetry to end all compendiums ed Fadiman and Major available on Amazon 
for silly money. Everything that is indispensable to the most indispensable art form, from the Greeks and Romans to 
the different eras of Chinese poetry (all two and a half thousand years of it), Vedic, Persian, Western, Jewish, 
Japanese, Vietnamese etc etc. All human life, history and thought are here.  
MUSIC: Bach's Mass in B Minor. Reminds me of my mum, a professional musician who spent her life playing and 
teaching piano and composition, and I sang in a memorable performance of it in York Minster along with eccentric 
counter-tenor Richard ("Dickers") Hill, would-be Don Juan and mellifluous tenor Nigel and others drawn from York 
Uni and St John's College choirs. The distillation of the Christian vibe, and just an uplifting and amazingly tuneful, 
innovative, and profound masterpiece. 
LUXURY ITEM: A pen, maybe with paper if it's allowed. I need a way to express myself and writing is my main way 
of doing it. 
 

Margaret Notman 
BOOK: The Ascent Of Man by Jacob Bronowski.  It was pointed out by a group member that a thick book would also 
be useful as a cockroach killer. My thoughts had not extended to other purposes but on reflection my book could be 
put to other uses. The Ascent Of Man follows our rise - both as a species and as shapers of our own  environment 
and future.  Bronowski refers to various disciplines, but mainly scientific in the broadest sense,  in describing the 
development of civilisation and describes inventions, individuals', art, cultures, power etc. with many thought 
provoking photos from all over the world. The book followed the television series and it is interesting to note 
that Bronowski says  ‘The reader can do what the viewer and the listener cannot, which is to pause and reflect, turn 
the pages back and the arguements over, compare one fact with another and, in general appreciate the detail of 
evidence without being distanced by it’ 
MUSIC:  Waltzing Matilda  to remind me when I was a £10 Pom and spent two and a half years in Australia. 
LUXURY ITEM: a photo album of my family. 
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Briefly mentioned in my previous Brenda Wootton article, Richard Gendall deserves to be far better known for his 
contributions to the study of the Cornish language and music. His talents were recognised by the Cornish Gorsedh in 
1949 when he was made a Bard with the name of ‘Gelvynak’ or Gelvinak which is Cornish for Curlew.  
He was actually born in the Turks and Caicos Islands but was part of an old Penzance family, living in various parts of 
Cornwall for nearly all his life. He learnt his first words of Cornish from his mother at the age of four, and ended up being 
an academic linguist teaching at the University of Exeter. He served in the Royal Navy during WWII, after which he 
became a teacher of French and later Cornish at Helston School. He is credited as being the founder of ‘Modern Cornish’ 
and campaigned for the revival of Cornish as a spoken language. He was a man of many other talents including author, 
poet, artist, folklorist, composer and musician. 
 

Richard was very aware that there were few songs in Cornish about his beloved county and although he had composed 
from an early age these talents did not really blossom until Brenda Wootton was introduced to him. Brenda asked him 
to write a Cornish language song for her to perform at the 1972 Killarney Pan Celtic Festival. Richard created some 
suitable material just three weeks before the event but as Brenda did not speak Cornish, it had to be learnt parrot-
fashion. The result was not a winner that time but it established a brilliant partnership. 
Ultimately Richard wrote well over 450 songs, many exclusively for Brenda, with a least 150 in the Cornish language, 
plus a few using his other linguistic skills in French, Spanish and German. She would often ask Richard or ‘Dick’ to write 
a song that covered a particular aspect of Cornish culture and he would always rise to the challenge. He loved his county 
which was often referred to as his ‘country’ in song, with words about its history, folklore and natural beauty coming very 
easily to him. Richard was quite a shy man who shunned the limelight, especially after marriage to his devoted wife Jan 
in 1982 who guarded his privacy. 
 

He was not a confident live performer and generally avoided the stage, but he did appear as guitarist and vocalist with 
Brenda on the ‘Crowdy Crawn’ LP released by Sentinel Records in 1973. This was a landmark recording being the first 
to explore songs in the Cornish language, along with a collection of poems and prose. Later he would have his own solo 
spoken word LP: ‘Tam Kernewek – A Little Bit Of Cornish’ (Sentinel 1976) - this provided the basics of spoken Cornish, 
devised, voiced and lovingly illustrated by himself. 
 

Cornish author Rupert White interviewed Richard in 2007 and this is well worth reading at: 
http://www.artcornwall.org/interviews/Richard_Gendall.htm  
An article with Richard in the Observer from 2005 finds him “a linguistically vigorous 81” – see: 
https://www.theguardian.com/observer/comment/story/0,6903,1539687,00.htm 
There is an interesting series of five short videos featuring him giving some instruction in the Cornish language. Start 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQZ_Jmokuds&t=46s 
For a Farewell from Richard and Brenda go to: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yom0BIFislo 
 

 

 
 

 

Richard Gendall   
(1924 - 2017) 

 

Cornish language 
expert and musician 

 

 

Missing Your Weekly Yoga Classes? 
 

Ann Nicol states: 
 

‘I have produced a 24 page booklet aimed at people in 
lockdown with a partner who they may enjoy doing 

some careful stretching exercises with. It has complete 
instructions and some wonderful photographs taken by 

Gavan Goulder, set in the beautiful St Ives West 
landscape.’ 

 

The booklet is for sale at £7.95 a copy. Email Ann 
on annie_nicol@hotmail.com if you would like a copy 
sent to them or if you would like to take part in a Zoom 

session based upon the booklet.  
 

http://www.artcornwall.org/interviews/Richard_Gendall.htm
https://www.theguardian.com/observer/comment/story/0,6903,1539687,00.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQZ_Jmokuds&t=46s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yom0BIFislo
mailto:annie_nicol@hotmail.com


 

National Theatre At Home continues to offer a broad range of productions – all free 

With theatres not set to open any day soon, these broadcasts are much appreciated. 
 

 

Small Island 
 

Hope and humanity confront cold reality in 
three intricately connected stories: Hortense 
years for a new life away from rural Jamaica, 

Gilbert dreams of becoming a lawyer, and 
Queenie longs to escape her Lincolnshire 

roots. 
 

Helen Edmundson’s stage adaptation, 
featuring a company of 40 actors, traces the 

tangled history of Jamaica and the UK 
throughout the Second World War until 1948- 

the year HMT Empire Windrush docked at 
Tilbury 

  

 

 

 

 
Poems From The Garden – John Higgins 

 
 

Manic sparrows in hypericum heaven 
on a hot oppressive day 
in and out of a bird bath 
making loads of spray. 
 

Blackbirds, gold finches arrive 
to chat and join the fray 
also Ratty unwelcomed 
we must send him on his way. 
 

Seagull arrives to take a drink 
from the dogs old water bowl 
watching him makes us think 
what about their chicks? 
 

 

What we need is rain 
to refresh all the plants 
to help us breath again 
and a breeze to move the air 
 

 
 

 

Our Garden 
 

From the Hypericum 
Manic sparrows swoop and bathe 

Return chattering 
 

Next Doors Garden 
 

Overwhelming echium  
And powerful proteus abound 

In vibrant garden 

 
 

 

 

Can you… 
 

Use the picture clues to name / list novels written 
by Charles Dickens? 

 

Once again – we do not know all the answers, so 
anyone who can enlighten us and share your 

knowledge, put us out of our misery and email: 
 

stivesfosil@gmail.com 
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Greta Williams Gallery - Ingrid Brown  
 

The gallery remains closed; our next artist listed to exhibit in June was set to be Ingrid Brown.  We realise that the 
following reproductions are not the same as seeing the paintings in real life but could not resist sharing this beautiful 

body of work. 
 

 

Ingrid Brown (b. 1982) 
 

www.ingridbrown.co.uk 
 

1990          Winner, Portrait Competition - Cape Town, S.A. 
2000          Final Exhibition: Matric Fine Art & Textile Design (Distinction) - Cape Town, S.A. 
2008 - 11   BA Hons History of Art (First Class) -  University of York, U.K. 
2011 - 12   MA Architectural History & Theory  - University of York,  U.K. 
2015          Preselected for Royal Pastel Society Exhibition 2016 - Mall Galleries, London 
2020          Exhibition, 'Notes from York: Rowntree Park Musings', Rowntree Park, York (From Feb 8th) 
      Exhibition, Greta Williams Gallery, St Ives Library (June, cancelled due to Covid-19) 
 

 

 

  
 

View from Black Bridge across Hayle Estuary, Oil on 
Paper, 14 x 10cm, 2020 

 

 

 
 

Oil Sketch, Gwithian, Oil on Panel, 18 x 12.5cm, 2020 
 

 

 
 

Oil Study, Stormy Sea, Oil on Canvas, 15 x 15cm, 2020 
 

 

 
 

Smeaton’s Pier St. Ives, Oil on Board, 21 x 15 cm, 2019 

 

 
 

Across Gwithian Dunes, Afternoon, Oil on Board 
21 x 15 cm, 2019 

 

 
My art is inspired by the natural world around me. An 

attempt to depict an immediate ‘sense of place’ is rendered 
through the application of bold strokes and visible brush 

marks, contrasting tone, and limited detail, to capture and 
heighten a particular mood and atmosphere experienced at 

a specific moment. My work forms a ‘visual notebook’ 
encompassing my personal feeling towards a certain place 

or thing, and what I feel it embodies. 
 

Preferred materials include the traditional mediums of oil 
paint, watercolour, charcoal, pastel and graphite, for their 

intensity and ability to capture texture, drama, atmosphere, 
and light. 

 

 
 

 

http://www.ingridbrown.co.uk/


 
 

Jo McIntosh is continuing to offer craft classes – too numerous to list them all! 
 

Have you seen ‘Craft In The Kitchen’ series on YouTube? 
 

Or the ‘Make Do And Mend’ series available via: 

https://www.wea.org.uk/online 
 

Contact Jo for more information and / or follow her on her Knit One Weave One Facebook Page 
 

 
Remember to sign up for the Summer Reading Challenge this year and have a super silly 

summer!  
sillysquad.org.uk #LetsGetSilly #SillySquad2020 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

For those of you who enjoy Children’s Literature – have you read these? 
 

 

 

 
 

 
stivesfosil@gmail.com 

 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 
 

https://www.wea.org.uk/online
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsillysquad.org.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0IaXKbzjM9XkBmYGWeYTBr1Ro-IWKdPJXC0m_W7o3aSzy0dmgzYmFwZi4&h=AT2nv3vFvyiQHBUD85rxWGMN7F98R27bS9sytBmD_XUxJUCiwpVqf0eF-MzkiQZHMqUoE8G7E8wag00cJYoJPxgqPC1uYbbnvL_FM-juL29JLY7RfSyUTTLZcOTrGzMfheyiaUPcnZ5dh22jhco6Fins2zRyGMUX9-VTlSFHjxixgk8R8kIsAyyiKRNATHgH9OiEIKevE1kkbAWfdDn89JaXxd32TkBLczrp7NKJ6DkGkxfKEKs4SoqXhYO3j1aylEgS_D4uCDcf2eXy8oA_ScFdokxz2JnUYHlmDC090MWR41qxkKOGyIONS0kh81RezFU2-0y35FrMUz8vr3uOQKfbWRi0RY1YSo8I5oNJtkme9juoNlS-18Ggn8svvvhc1PsS8x2jFyWLqSWA5DbmZKL87jAToivMXDQ3MVZYAXY8_ZIe7XG6zTfK0nhAPQVVUx7Pky74d36r8mLBRCeBQO3t05ttZXfphIARhbck9kEI62KkbPiy8hmlAUerIb1Hh28KBJyVYgFBHqyAbav8svb1wtRB-Dwe9Z5yy9NVm9YxSP_SBivKoohD1W57D47aeesFVEti7GAY4j4mPr7uegjpNTfZUpPLD-xMhV7zcyA3wzZ-LhuMzdCOOgSJ8V2PZGzbkqptRjr4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/letsgetsilly?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7nrV8qxls_EWjnO7ZHTSEnrvpVswwnYtkPR4oIC4eWXAQ1YL00240Y8hbsoXW1uX-U4cDxfsGwEVtIk7vX7Xyps_krI_zpahWM1IZ5mTv2sPMNFwqJThgvpCpVzKzxUK5P9H3xJy3DDQFxhS_hf3br_u20LyAJyTuo9l6h_laruVPQ6MLFyqK1b8NUwquUYXno5vGJs-8SgIDvBhiAbkpgsuKpp1wV76YPbhGbOQBvV1to__3w9q_ULjd9tdJsqSSyQwhkvj9L2fG1ey9dc-OySKPAHURJ0ZADT27ZibpAgiSCmm6zYASXKU5IatKmAlU1JxLbCOAqz9S8JDYTXyE9A&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sillysquad2020?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA7nrV8qxls_EWjnO7ZHTSEnrvpVswwnYtkPR4oIC4eWXAQ1YL00240Y8hbsoXW1uX-U4cDxfsGwEVtIk7vX7Xyps_krI_zpahWM1IZ5mTv2sPMNFwqJThgvpCpVzKzxUK5P9H3xJy3DDQFxhS_hf3br_u20LyAJyTuo9l6h_laruVPQ6MLFyqK1b8NUwquUYXno5vGJs-8SgIDvBhiAbkpgsuKpp1wV76YPbhGbOQBvV1to__3w9q_ULjd9tdJsqSSyQwhkvj9L2fG1ey9dc-OySKPAHURJ0ZADT27ZibpAgiSCmm6zYASXKU5IatKmAlU1JxLbCOAqz9S8JDYTXyE9A&__tn__=%2ANK-R
mailto:stivesfosil@gmail.com

